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WINSTHORP-VASSAR
DEBATE MARCHE 14

Nancy Pope and Harriet Window

Winthrop put a clear-cut decision in

February 14th when the Investigating

Debates was held in the Winthrop

Auditorium.

The theme debated was "Resolved

That the United States Fiscal

Pro

"Mr. President, this is an

SOPH'S WILL PRODUCE
GREEN STOCKINGS

Play will be presented February

Monday night. It was produced by

Ballet Master Mrs. Harry Window,

The theme of the dance is "The

Girls at the Circus." The Villa

"Ballet Master Mrs. Window will take

part in the production. She will

direct her students with a high

light and is strictly handling.
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SPRING ISN'T HERE YET
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Valentine Candy

A Large Assortment

J. L. PHILLIPS
DRUG COMPANY
Phone 111

New Victor Records

This week's releases

1124—Away Down South In Heaven—Tom Waring
1125—Keep Sweeping the Cobwebs Out the Moon—E. T. Waring's Pennsylvanians
Four Walls—Paul Whiteman
Johnny Johnson and His Statler Quartet

1126—Oh! You Beautiful Doll—Here Comes the Show—Mr. and Mrs. Bishopville
1128—My Own (Mom Home)—The Song of the Sewing Machine—Sally Fieldes

W. G. REID & SON
We Repair All Makes of Marlin

We Cordially Invite New Business

Our Record of

Forty-Three Years of Distinguished and Honorable Service

The National Union Bank

"Absolutely Safe"
Capital and Surplus, $500,000

Winthrop Girls, Welcome!

We extend to you while you were gone and are glad to have you back with us. Have your own Hayden telephone when down town.

All lines of cars arranged here, Diley, Hebron, Batesville, Camden, and Interlaken.

CITY PHARMACY, Inc.

"The Center"

Give Your Pen a Drink of "SKRIP"

Black, Blue, Green, Red and Purple

STANDARD DRUG COMPANY

CATAWBA LUMBER COMPANY

LUMBER AND MILLWORK

CENTRAL DRUG COMPANY

Drugs and Toilet Articles

Phone 660